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Tradition Upheld
By Frosh — Go
Through River
Yesterday evening the student
body and faculty of Taylor gath
ered at the old bridge over the
muddy Mississinewa to view the
annual tug-of-war between the
"green" Frosh and the "more ex
perienced" Sophs. The day was
quite warm, and the water slight
ly on the cool side.
Fro mthe bridge, both teams
could be seen — the Sophs on the
east side and the Frosh on the
western bank. Each contestant
seemed to be busily engaged in
digging small holes' in the bank
to be used as footholds. Each
was nervously awaiting the whis
tle that would begin the activity.
But how about the odds?
Before things got under way,
the Frosh seemed to have an
edge on the Sophs. Their average
weight was more than 165
pounds, and in practice, they
looked quite well coached. Yet,
the Sophs did have the ad
vantage or having the best
side of the river. With a
brand new rope — one that could
withstand the terrific pull that
would be applied — the outlook
for a dandy struggle was very
bright.
Bob Litten, president of the
student council was to be the of
ficial starter. At the sound of
the whistle, no one moved. My,
what could be the matter! At
the sound of the second whistle,
again nothing happened. How
ever, after further instructions
from Bob, the third whistle
brought the desired results. The
rope grew taut as the Sophs drew
in the slack. Then came the "see
sawing." What? Did our eyes
deceive us? Were the brawny
gang of Frosh slipping? Yes, it
did look that way. Slowly, but
surely each fellow frosh puller
followed the first. In about
eight minutes, the entire rope
was on the Soph side of the
river, and a tired but satis
fied group of Sophomore boys
were hailed as the victors.
After a little walking and more
riding, the crowd came back to
the school Alfalfa patch. Here
they were grouped ofr into six
groups — each group having a
leader who supervised the games.
Several rounds of "dodge it" were
played, and then came several
relays. Dr. Harlowe Evans really
showed marvelous aptitude in the
"over-and-under" relay.
The games were interrupted,
(Continued on page 3)
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Large Audience Inspired
By Matriculation Address

NO. 2

Marriage of
Stuart-Knight
Solomonized
At an impressive ceremony in
Shreiner Auditorium at 3:00 this
afternoon, Miss Lois Knight,
daughter of the Rev. Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Knight of Ambia,
Indiana, became the bride of
Mr. Paul Stuart, son of the Rev.
Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, President
of Taylor University.
Dr. Stuart and Rev. Knight
performed the ceremony in a
floral setting of ferns, golden rod,
and asters, carrying out the Tay
lor school colors, purple and
gold.
Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore a princess
gown of white satin with long
sleeves. Her necklace was of
pearls. Her veil was fashioned
with a wreath of forget-me-nots.
A shower bouquet of pink roses
and pom-pom chrysanthemums
comprised the bridal bouquet.
Miss Frances Knight was her
sister's maid of honor. She
wore a pink sheer gown trimmed
with bows of blue velvet. The
bride's maid, Miss Josephine
Stuart, wore a blue sheer gown
trimmed with bows of pink vel
vet. Both wore picture hats of
matching material and carried
arm bouquets of snap-dragons
and chrysanthemums.
Mr. Stuart had Noble Gividen
as his best man. The ushers
were Don Odle and Noble Swearingen.
Organ music was furnished by
Prof. Theodora Bothwell. Prof.
Raymond Kreiner sang "O Prom
ise Me," and "I Love You Truly."
Following the ceremony an in
formal reception was given in
the Campbell-Magee parlors.
The bride's going-away dress
was wine velveteen with wine
and black accessories.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Stuart are
graduates of Taylor University
class of '38. The bride was a
Philo, and the groom a Thalo.
Mrs. Stuart has been engaged
in Social Service work in Upper
Michigan and has done graduate
work at North Western Univer
sity at Evanston, Illinois.
Mr. Stuart, one of Taylor's
foremost athletes, has done
post-graduate work at Ball State.
He is in his second year of
teaching and coaching at Poling,
Indiana High School'
Taylor friends wish to express
their heartfelt wishes that the
newly wedded pair will have
many years of happy life ahead
of them.

New Year Starts
With Excellent
Chapel Program

H. C. Morrison

Sept. 20, 1940. Do you re
member that day? Yes, that's
right! It's the day we started
classes, and also the day we had
our first chapel service. I think
you will agree with me when
I say that Rev. Coleman's mes
sage on the "Three Attitudes of
Life" was a very worthwhile and
inspirational message to start
the year out with. His forceful,
yet tactful way of presenting the
message to us sent the truths
"home" in a never-to-be-forgot
ten way.
After a week end of rest (?)
from that hectic day of classes
we were ready to start the new
year. Many were the comments
of Dr. Walker's chapel address
opening the first week of classes.
Dr. Walker, who is a professor
at Ohio Wesleyan University,
very clearly stated the four
fold call of Christ to every indi
vidual when He said "Follow
Me." He listed the call as: first
to Adventure, secondly to Am
bition, thirdly to Friendship,
and last of all to Devotion.
Rev. Garrison in his address
of Tuesday morning on "Faith
of Moses" emphasized the fact
that Moses, contrary to human
nature, chose to suffer affliction
rather "than to enjoy the pleas
ures of sin for a season." One of
his outstanding thoughts can be
summarized, "As long as God
leaves the door (to the mission
fields) open, He expects someone
to go through it."
On Wednesday Dr. Stuart,
taking his text from Acts 20:19,
very clearly stated that "the
preaching of the Gospel was not
an elective with Paul, but a re
quirement."
Our first "Taylor Day of Pray
er" was an outstanding one. For
our chapel address Dr. Ritchie
used as his title, "College is
Life." In his address he very
vividly set forth the four corner
stones upon which Taylor has
been built.
Our "Day of Prayer" was
drawn to a close with Rev. Whisler, a returned
missionary,
(Continued on page 3)

It was said by way of intro
Stout-hearted maidens struck
duction, "The man who is to out bright and early last Satur
speak this morning is the hero day morning for their annual
of many of us. We've known him "pow wow." Following the in
and loved him — Dr. Henry Clay troduction of Melva Bingaman,
Morrison, the silver-tongued or Soangetaha president, and Betty
ator of the south." Should Dr. Roane, Mnanka president, in
Morrison return this year this structions were given, and all set
introduction would be insuffi out upon the trail.
cient; it must be "the hero of
At the first crossroad, a short
ALL of us. We've ALL known
Indian
ceremony was performed,
and loved him." Truly Dr. Mor
rison is "the silver-tongued or in which Melva, Polly, and Peg
Hyde took part. The trail con
ator of the South!"
Seated in the midst of the tinued from thence, and choruses
robed faculty, the elderly gentle helped to lighten the hearts and
man with the beautiful shock of quicken the steps.
white hair above a strong and
Coming upon a large field the
striking countenance needed no group played several games
introduction. Everything about which helped to whet the already
him pointed to his background, fast growing appetites. After
to his native state, to his posi having climbed over four fences,
tion. When he spoke, he did not having crossed over many fields,
need to ask for the ears of his and having stampeded over grass
audience; he had the whole of and weeds, a faint aroma of hot
the audience for as long as he brewing coffee attracted the
chose to speak.
stout-hearted maidens.
As he spoke of "The Building
A rush ensued — Need I say
of a Great Man," Dr. Morrison
more?
chose three of the critical points
Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie, Dr. and
in the life of Abraham and trans
lated them in terms of modern Mrs. Oborn, Alice Dyer, Ina Rolife.
well, and Bernice Greer heaped
Abraham was called of God to hot dogs, fried onions, pickles,
go forth — and he went not potato chips, relish, grapes, and
knowing where or why, but rolls upon the plates. Coffee was
knowing that God had' com served by Dr. Oborn. Indian
manded and to Him was due blankets served as seats and after
OBEDIENCE. Abraham could thanks was returned, the hikers
not live conscious that he was went to it! The record, five hot
disobeying God; he would not re dogs, was achieved by third floor
ject His mercies and challenge McGee girl. My, My!
His judgments. Next God tested
Hats off to Polly Prosser, gen
Abraham to find a great, restful, eral chairman; Virginia Hubbard
triumphant FAITH in the prom and Merle Miller invitations;
ise of a son, Isaac. Abraham was Phyllis Hyde and Doris Kaporoff,
not found lacking. Then the Lord games; Ina Rowell, Bernice
was able to lead him on to CON Greer, refreshments.
SECRATION and proved that
Miss Draper, Mnanka sponsor,
Abraham would offer without the
slightest hesitation the greatest was an honored guest.
gift that he had ever been given
— his only son, Isaac. God had
built a great man from whom the Musical Groups
greatest men and women of the
Continue Growth
Bible descended. The challenge
to youth was thrown out: let
And Progress
God build you as He built Abra
"Say it with music" is the way
ham !
A host of visitors — many the new girls' violin quartet
from nearby schools — and the under Dean Fenstermacher's su
student body alike were so pervision will express themselves. Mnanka's Present
gripped that the silence follow Those chosen by Mr. FensterHistory Review
ing the close of the message was macher for the quartet are Mara convincing proof of the phrase, jorie Williamson, Margaret HaefTo depict for the new girls
"the silver-tongued orator of the ner, Elizabeth Carpenter, and
Carolyn Muselmann. Gertrude various phases of Mnanka life,
South."
It was a great matriculation Johnson is the accompanist. the old Mnankas presented cos
day service. All nature seemed, They will help fill the need of tumed scenes from their history.
The society was founded in
to be cheering and parading as small ensembles for dinners, re
Taylor officially opened her 95th i ceptions, and other affairs of the 1920 in order to promote bigger
year of serving youth. Truly noi campus. Regular rehearsals are and better debates and a friendly
better man could have been to be held each week, and al competition with the Soangetaha
found to spoak. The speaker has though they have had but one i society.
lived almost as long as Taylor practice, Dean Fenstermacher' The first scene presented was
has existed, and in his person states, "I feel that they will be the end of an inter-club debate
ality was incorporated an ac one of the most interesting fea in 1920, the second current
cumulation of all the wisdom tures of our extra-curricular events of 1923. The 1926 pro
gram stressed fine arts. In 1930,
that he has gained in the years work."
He is also planning another the teas were started and it has
he has lived. When he arose to
speak, after beautiful numbers ensemble which will consist of been an annual event since then.
by eight fellows, he had the audi string, woodwind, and wind in In the more modern period, how
struments. As to the orchestra, to ask for banquet dates, and the
ence already at his command.
he says, "Orchestra turn-out banquet itself were discussed.
has been very promising so far,
Miss Draper concluded the
and we hope to present a pro program by presenting a talk
SYMPATHY EXPRESSED
gram within the next few weeks on the society itself.
The students of Taylor and
probably during chapel hour."
The costumes used were of
friends wish to express their
And don't forget the band. particular interest. One dress
sympathy to Mrs. Virginia Shaf
When basketball seasons comes worn was an old-fashioned gown
fer whose brother David Longnecker was burned to death fol
all will be glad that the students of lavender silk trimmed with
lowing an explosion in the shop
have a pep outfit to cheer the purple velvet. The long skirts,
where he worked.
We hope
team on to victory. There will mitties, and ties were present,
that the Great Comforter will
have to be a new student director too. Even the flapper stage with
abide with the bereaved and
family at this time.
because Maestro Jackson has short skirts and low waists was
graduated.
presented.

Soangetaha's Debate
Mnanka's Entertain
For New Comers
Students and Guests
After prayer a peppy intro
duction was given to the new
girls of the school by Dr. Oborn
in behalf of the Soangetaha De
bating Club. Immediately there
after several members of the
club debated the following ques
tion, "Resolved: that the Campbell-Magee bell is more import
ant in a girl's life at T. U. than
an alarm clock."
An interesting word battle en
sued with the embarrassed Mary
waiting in the parlors for John
who was unavoidably delayed as
the affirmative strong point. The
negatives impressed upon the
minds of the hearers that "we
are not here to play, to dream,
to drift. We have strong work
to do and we must not shirk,
etc.
There was no decision. (Ed.
comment. What was the matter
girls, this was a vital issue and
many of us will not be able to
really be at ease until we know
the truth of the matter.)
The meeting closed with the
familiar strains of "Killy, Killy,
wash, wash, wash, wash,"

ECHO

With Formal Tea
Sunday hats, gloves, shoes, and
dresses blossomed out last Sat
urday afternoon, as new girls
were entertained by the Mnanka
Debate Society at the home of
Miss Draper with a formal tea.
The guests were received from
three to five, and were welcomed
by Miss Draper and the hos
tesses, Misses Betty Roane, Doris
Scheel, Mildred Brown, and Jean
Blackburn.
A d e c o r a t i v e center piece
formed background for
the
orange and white decorations.
Tea, tea-sandwiches, and cakes
were served to each guest, which
also carried out the decoration
motif.
Miss Ruth Franks offered nu
merous selections upon the pi
ano. Miss Melva Bingaman, So
angetaha president, was an hon
ored guest.
Faculty guests included Mrs.
May, Dr. Oborn, the Soangetaha
sponsor, and his wife, and Mrs.
Musgrave.

Brings Searching
Message to Youth

Girls "pow-wow"
and Then Rush
-- to Coffee
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There was a man of history sad
Whose every plan went to the bad.
He did not drink, he did not swear,
Nor slyly wink at sirens fair.
Ideals high he would reveal;
He could not lie, he did not steal.
His worth you'd vow was something strong.
And yet, somehow, his luck went wrong.
The hoped-for bliss he'd never clutch.
His fault was this — he talked too much.
—Anon
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To dry a tear,
to coax a smile,
to lighten a load,
to brighten a day,
to lift a fallen one,
to strengthen a faith,
to encourage a doubter,
to be true to God and man,
these are guide posts
on the pathway of life
that point us to the
shining stars.
—Henry van Dyke
*

*

*

Taekie" Obara with Parents and
T. U. Students See Eastern America
Many have been asking, "How
did it happen that you had the
privilege of escorting Taeko and
her parents to New York and
back?" May I state first that
this trip was a direct answer to
prayer. Both Taeko and I were
very anxious to go East and visit
friends in and near New York.
When we had our supposedly
last prayer meeting together,
along one of the nearby country
roads, God used us to answer
our own prayers. One supplied
the car, the other the passen
gers.
Four days later, the day after
commencement, we were on our
way to New York. We, Mr. and
Mrs. Obara, Taeko, my sister,
and I stopped in our home in
Ohio for the first night. We en
joyed an early walk around the
farm before we left for Niagara
the following day. They were
impressed with the spaciousness

*

There was a time when faith began to slip
When I had lost all that I had to lose —
Or so it seemed to me — I lost home,
My job,
I had no house, no food no shoes.

WHY?
Tradition is a funny thing. It as been the
tradition in past years to have senior girls as
hosts, and senior girls as hostesses. Now this year
suddenly and without warning junior girls are
introduced as hostesses. We would like to ask
why? No one seems to know just why this action
was taken. The action in itself may or may not
be all right. We are not debating that point. We
believe that when tradition is broken down, that
an explanation is due. I am sure that an explana
tion would tend to quiet any attitudes of per
plexity that now exist.

DID YOU EVER TRY IT?
An inquisitive interne asked a white-haired
physician which one medicine he considered the
greatest boon to mankind. The old doctor looked
back thoughtfully over a half-century of practice.
In that time he had used many different remedies,
each more or less effective for its purpose.
He could remember critical moments when
one medicine which saved a life seemed the most
important in the world. In another crisis, a car
load of the same thing might be useless.
It was like asking him which kind of weather
he regarded as best for making professional calls.
He had suffered unbelievably in the swelter
ing heat of dry, dusty summers. Then he hated
summer, and longed for a fresh, cold wintry blast.
But half-frozen, cutting across country to reach
an isolated home when deep drifts piled high even
on the main roads, he hated winter. And he barely
escaped disaster many times in the spring and
fall, with driving rains changing to blinding sleet
and icy slickness. Not to mention other times
when streams, swelling with startling sudden
ness flooded shaky old bridges and turned road
ways into rivers.
Memories crowded in upon him. But they
brought with them a sharp clear recognition of the
one medicine which he believed to be the master
medicine of all.
To the internes he said: "This is truly a won
derful medicine. If a man is born stupid, it will
make him bright.
"If a man is born bright, it will make him
brilliant.
"If a man is born brilliant, it will steady him
—• add to brilliance the stability it so often lacks.
"With this medicine a man may succeed in
gelling almost anything he wants; without it, noth
ing.
"And the best thing about this master medi
cine is this: It is not compounded of rare and ex
pensive drugs. That would put it out of reach of
too many individuals. It is one of the most com
monplace things I know.
"In truth it is not a drug at all. You can
spell the name of this master-medicine with four
simple letters, 'W-O-R-K.' "
•—"Nuggets"

OH! THOSE ELECTRIC RAZORS

Then suddenly I felt myself ashamed,
For I who talked of shoes,
Then chanced to meet
Upon the busy highway of my life,
A man
Who had no feet.

On Being a Woman
Why is it, when I am in Rome
I'd give an eye to be at home
But when on native earth I be,
My soul is sick for Italy?
*

*

*

*

And why with you, my love, my lord,
Am I spectacularly bored,
Yet do you go and leave me — then
I scream to have you back again?
*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. Obara and Taeko

of our country. At Niagara the
trip down to the "Cave of the
Winds" was the high point of
interest.
From there we took a direct
route to Milford, Pennsylvania.
After having spent a very pleas
ant evening with Rev. and Mrs.

Park Anderson, and after hav
ing been shown scenic points
and places of interest in that
locality, we continued on our
way to New York.
Trying to follow directions,
driving the car, and looking for
names of streets proved too big
a task for the driver. But after
an hour of extra driving we
reached our destination. There
we were happy to meet Ruth
Anderson. She and Miss Foth,
the city mission worker with
whom Ruth is living and assist
ing in the mission work, gave
us such a cordial invitation to
remain with them that we made
their home our home while in
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Obara
lived in an apartment with some
Japanese friends.
The next morning, Sunday,
we, Ruth and Eleanor Anderson,
Taeko, my sister, and I left New
York and again spent a day with
Park and his wife. On Sunday
evening Taeko interpreted a
message which Mr. Obara gave in
a New York City church. All
the messages and testimonies
given by Mr. and Mrs. Obara
were interpreted by Taeko.
On Monday, we visited the
many vantage points of the city
and there saw many points of
interest. Tuesday was the day of
the trip to the World's Fair, and
again on Wednesday the day
was spent in sight seeing.
Thursday morning after hav
ing a very delightful breakfast
together with Japanese and
American friends, we found it
difficult to say farewell. At our
next stop the Obaras made a
short visit to the Japanese Em
bassy in Washington, D. C.
The remainder of the trip was
uneventful but very pleasant.
We arrived at our Ohio home,
(this called by the Obaras), Sat
urday evening just in time for
a chicken dinner.
You can only imagine the deep
feeling of regret when we had
to say goodbye to these good
friends of ours.
Lucille Rupp

*

There is only one way, brethren, to win an argu
ment with a clever woman. Grab your hat and run.
*

*

*

*

Some men blaze a way; others only blaze away.
*

*

*

*

The two most troublesome burdens in life are Praise
and Blame. We go all to pieces under the one, and don't
Well, they tell me the Sophs flower of manhood, with h<
know where to place the other.
pulled the Frosh through the back, shoulders squared, ch
*

*

*

*

A tree-toad loved a she toad
That lived up in a tree.
She was a three-toed tree toad
But a two-toed was he.
The two-toed tree toad tried to win
The she toad's friendly nod.
lor the two-toed tree toad loved the ground
That the three-toed tree toad trod.
But vainly the two-toed tree toad tried,
He could not please her whim.
In her tree toad bower,
With her V-toed power,
The she toad vetoed him.
*

*

*

*

These are the happy days when college seniors tell
what they think about everything. Let them have their
day, it will be quite a spell before anybody listens po
litely to their opinions again.
*

*

*

*

A communist is one who believes in the unequal shar
ing of unequal earnings.
*

*

*

*

Mark Twain said that when he was a boy of 14 his
father was so ignorant he could hardly stand to have the
old man around j but when he got to be 21 he was as
tonished at how much the old man had learned in seven
years.
*

*

*

*

The knot was tied; the pair were wed,
And then the smiling bridegroom said
Unto the preacher, "Shall I pay
To you the usual fee today,
Or would you have me wait a year
And give you then a hundred clear,
If I should find the married state
As happy as I estimate?"
The preacher lost no time in thought,
To his reply no study brought,
There were no wrinkles on his brow;
He said, "I'll take $3.00 now."
—Anon.

We see on the bulletin board that the Dean
says tath he wishes that electric razors should
he used during certain hours. Those hours in the
afternoon are from five to half past five in the
*
*
*
*
evening. We are glad to say that that time is fiveThe Creator made us with two ends — one on which
thirty cause that is the time that Don Winslow to sit, the other with which to think. Our success de
of the Navy is on the radio, and we do not want pends upon which end we use most. Heads we win, tails
to miss that. Don't forget.
we lose!

creeek. Whether it was due to
Wheaties, organiaztion, compe
tent leadership, just plain grit, or
a combination of all is for some
one to judge. Anyway, it was a
fine exhibition of clean fun
(enough water around). Appar
ently all the fellas were good
sports, but a week of listening to
conversations, catching various
atitudes, and noticing expressions
of emotion will tell whether each
fella can really take it.
Next Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday are epoch-making days
in the lives of the two societies.
Thus far the tempting tang of
competition has been healthily
sharp and the penetrating pois
ons of antagonism has been
gratefully absent. May it remain
so throuhout the year. Society
days should be beautiful and
helpful; are you going to cast a
shadow by propagating an im
proper spirit? In the" time of
testing —can you take it?
Many years ago Jesus was
brought before Pilate and falsely
accused. Rather than orating
about the corruption of the ju
dicial system, rather than mak
ing a fiery defense of his inno
cence, rather than summoning
many witnesses, Jesus stood ma
jestically mute. He knew the
seriousness of the trial; the ver
dict would be life or death. Pi
late, somewhat spurned and puz
zled, uttered the words . . .
"Speakest thou not unto me?
Knowest thou not that I have
power to crucify thee and have
power to release thee?"
This struck Jesus as an electric
shock for it challenged his di
vinity. Standing there in the

high, heart beating furiously, i
eyes blazing with conviction,
sus, in a calm and measured
tone, conquered Pilate with .
"Thou couldst have no po\
at all against me except it w
given thee from above."
And as Christ was an "o\
comer" so can we be overcome
Are you one?
JESUS COULD TAKE IT
CAN YOU?

Dr. Hausheer Honored
A book reviewer held in hiy
est regard by men in his field
Dr. Herman Hausheer, Profess
of Psychology at Taylor Univi
sity, Upland, Ind.
Dr. Hausheer, whose regul
teaching duties will not pern
his devoting much time to tl
favorite work during school ye;
nevertheless is able to cover
systematic and thorough revi<
ot one hundred books per ye;
His book reviews are not on
general resumes but evaluatio
ol thought and literary style. 1
admires the author whose boi
has been counted worthy of pu
hcation and gives that book cai
tul and fair study.
He began this interesting wo
about eight years ago. The hig
est and most recent honor a
corded Dr. Hausheer has be<
the soliciting of his services as
contributing writer, along wi
other international figures
Ph.losophy, to "The Dictiona
of Philosophy," a volume defi
urn P111,1"80?11^ terms.—Courte
Upland Community Courier.
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Usefuf Experience

C O R N E R
What's
wrong
with
that
name? Oh, you're another one
who thinks it should be "Corny
Coloum," eh? Well just because
it's not so hot this issue — wait
and read a few more trys.
Big Stuff (the boss) told me
to promulgate a prospectus —
guess he meant I shoidd tell you
what's gonna be in this corner.
b irst of all I thought I might
toss in any juicy hunks of in
formation of interest to you
stoogents. I don't know what I
can dig up that might interest
you, hut it could be any thing
trom faculty thumbnail sketches
to important things like telling
you the most effective way of
keeping the aroma of toasting
cheese sandwiches from being
wafted out into the hall where
it attracts the hungry vultures
(i.e., those not invited).
The second duty this column
takes on its unworthy shoulders
is that of being a hybrid Emily
Post and clothes stylist to the
well-dressed, well-mannered Taylorite. Me with my buckskin
breeches, hobnail boots — writmas fashion and etiquette dis
courses. How could I? The an
swer is "1 can't" so 1 have around
me an array of collaborators
whose intellectual assets would
raise the prestige of any radio
quiz program. These "brighteyed genii will give us dope
on what Taylor's devastating
debs and enterprising esquires
should wear and do. I've even
got a few ideas. All summer I
have done research into such
weighty tombs as Vogue, Harber's Bazaar, Glamour, Varsity
and Esquire. Next issue I'm go
ing to condense a survey from
Glamour which gives the opinion
of leading men of the big uni
versities on what they think of
co-eds' dress. I think I'll have
some of Taylor's connoiseurs
compare their opinions with
those of other campi.
This column has still another
function. It's going to be the
editor's wastebasket, meaning I
get all the questions, suggestions,
compliments (if any) and com
plaints. You know Vox Pop —
Letters to the Editor, and that
stuff. That's I — the voice of
the people. Questions concern
ing social usage and etiquette
will be especially welcome. My
collaborators — assistants really,
but they like collaborator — will
come across with the answer —
I hope.
Somebody please write a let
ter asking a nice easy question.
That'll show the Big Stiff —
Stuff, I'm sorry, Boss — that
someone reads this column.
Please.
Come on Yehudi, let's get
goin!
Still engaged to Maunde?
No.
Good.
What?
Good, How did you get rid of
her?
What?
How did you drop the old hag?
I married her.
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Meetings in "Rec"
Hall Are Times of
Fun and Fellowship

Here is some news of that
Recreation Hall was the scene
Say, isn't it swell to be in
mighty class of '40:
Yes, you have guessed cor of a great deal of activity last school again? There's nothing so
Melvin Blake is at Drew LI., rectly! Those dignified, ambi Friday evening. Following Holi enjoyable as going to classes all
in Madison, New Jersey.
tious-looking students striving ness League, groups came and day and watching the ladies and
Carol Brown is in nurses' to keep within the speed limit as went until the last bell rang. gentlemen of learning labor so
training at Methodist hospital, they walk back to the campus are The reasons? —- fudge, penoche, masterfully to help us get a peek
Indianapolis.
the practice teachers. If ill- fun, games, and by no means at the fundamental rudiments
Doris Brown is still continu looks are an indication of their least, songs. Any "person that that anybody ought to know.
ing her work here as Dr. Ayres' enjoyment, they must be learn thinks that students here don't
secretary.
ing a lot as well as enjoying like to sing should have listened
Omar Buchwalter, f o r m e r themselves.
I wonder when they are going
while "God Bless America," "The
Echo chief, is happily married,
to
install the practice in everv
Holy
City,"
Gospel
songs
and
English seems to be leading
we suppose, to the former Miss the list. Doris Scheel is teaching choruses were being sung. It up-to-date college of renting pil
Dorothy Brackbill, and he is seventh grade, Kathryn Binga- was really something! Then, lows to those who wish to" take
teaching at Eastern Bible Insti man the twelfth grade, Nettie too, Nursie can stir up a batch their dose (or doze) of class work
tute, Greenlane, Pa.
Lewis the eleventh, and these of fudge that is really FUDGE. in a semi-circled position. After
Alta Clevenger is teaching are doing their best to help stu Games played included ping- viewing the postures of the mem
math and physics at Angola, dents find themselves in gram pong and a clever written game bers of several classes it seems it
Indiana, and we all know that mar and literature. Rhodah El called "Scrambles." Everyone would be a profitable business for
Ralph Cummings is here at T. liott and Robert Litten are ac who thinks that an evening like some "greenie" stooge to engage
U. in the publicity department.
tively engaged in finding new this should be repeated, please in. After all, Greyhound Bus
Harriet Davis is working in a specimens with which to help say "aye." Aha, that makes it Lines, Inc., does a good trade in
bank in her home town, and I interest the freshmen Biology absolutely unanimous.
this line and there is a likeliness
suppose receiving letters from class. Lucille Jones finds her
On Sunday evening after Ves between class work and a bus
one of the students here at work in ninth grade home eco per services quite a large group ride for we are either traveling
school. Of course we could be nomics interesting since most gathered down in Recreation or being taken for a ride, which
wrong on that.
girls want to learn to cook and Hall tor a time of prayer, praise ever you like.
Oliver Degalman is residing sew.
and fellowship. E. Martin Bar
at Nvack at present, and will
Even though history may be ney led the song service to the
Say, we reallly like the new
soon take a church, thus further in the making, Lois Knight and accompaniment of the piano,
preparing for his life call, mis Robert Wilcox are endeavoring three accordions and two vio Coach. He is a good business
sionary work in Borneo. Clinton to make past history live for lins.
Following this, special man. "Oh," you say, "but bus
Dillon is teaching history and those in ninth grade history. numbers in song were given bv iness is not what we want him
biology at Ortonville, Michigan, From the stories which have some of the girls. The meeting tor," but listen old squill, ath
and Bill Driscoll is just staying been swapped, practice teaching closed with the playing of inter letics are his business and he is
at his home in Nyack, N. Y., at must be an education in itself. esting Bible games. All who at a business man and conducts his
present.
tended really enjoyed them business in a business-like man
Kenneth Foulke is in Naperner. Good luck, Coach, for a good
Prosser is teaching. Bert San selves.
year.
ville, 111., attending the Evangel
derson is doing social service
ical Seminary there. Bob Jack
work at White's Institute, Wa
New Year Starts
son is at home, and Ruth John
bash, Indiana.
When one saws off the limb
(Continued from page 1)
son is working in a store at
one's siting on one — or does one.
Sherm,
"by
grab"
Spear,
is
at
home, while Gertie stays here
Anyhow — the Seniors will cop
and sees that Russ takes care tending school at Indiana Univer showing pictures on his work
the soft ball league just like Cin
sity.
"Long"
John
Warner
goes
in
India.
of her and Ralph stays true to
to Asbury as assistant coach, and
On Friday morning Dean Fens- cinnati will have a successful
her sister.
Dorothy Knight is taking post Mary Margaret Webb works in a termacher gave us a very brief wild game expedition with plenty
graduate work here at T. U., store at West Lafayette, Indiana. report of the activities of Tay of tiger meat. Taylor will win
while Harold Lanman goes to Maxine Weed is at home in Day lor's Organizations, with repre its first game — more, too.
the Candier School of Theology ton, letting her sister B. J. carry sentatives from the four Relig
at Emery University, Georgia. on the family tradition of much ious groups as follows:
Since this is written before the
Eleanor Anderson — Holiness tug-of-war, I predict the tug-ofMadelyn Leak works in Jones- study, etc., mostly the etc.
Edith Wildermuth goes to Pur League
boro, Indiana, and Olin Lehman
war to be a real battle with the
due
University, and Ellamarie
Gerald Foster — Ministerial Sophs taking a bath in much the
goes to Garrett Bible Institute,
Williamson has resumed her old Assn.
Evanston, Illinois.
same manner as last year, but
Carol Unkenholz — Prayer probably not in so fast a fashion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Magsig are job of teaching at Lawrenceburg,
going to Asbury. At last Lew Ind. Donald Winne has been or Band
is going to school, while Effie dained into the Baptist Church,
Merlyn Grant — Student Vol
More predictions next time.
runs the house. (And probably and he is now spending a vaca unteers
tion. Say, is ordination and vaca
him too.)
Wednesday Oct. 3, was the
Remember, if you want to be a
Gerald Martin is pastor of a tion synonomous? Wayne Yeater day, if I remember right, that
winner
learn how to be a good
goes
to
Boston
University
School
congregation in Celina, Ohio.
Dean Fenstermacher gave his loser.
Doris McKee does social work in of Theology, and he also leaves splendid report on the confer
a negro school of 300 students, a sister here to keep the Yeater ence of the American Youth
Browning Home, Camden, South fire burning.
Foundation held at Camp MinP. S. It seems the drought
Carolina.
newania in Michigan. The con had no effect on the Freshies.
Bill Moreland has taken the
ference, entitled "Christianity They are green, oh very green,
Tug O' War
yoke upon him, and he also has
on the Campus," was attended by and shouldn't they be? This is
(Continued from page 1)
gone the way of all GOOD men. but tor a very good cause, and we professors and their wives from spring-time of their college ca
Lorenz Morrow is working day were all called to the picnic lunch approximately 100 leading col reer.
time and attends classes evening — so well handled by the kitchen leges and universities of LI. S.
at Temple University, Philadel and dining room forces. After and Canada. "The purpose,"
phia.
cramming ourselves with hot Dean Fenstermacher said, "is to
Evelyn Mudgett does public dogs, beans, potato chips, and promote spirituality on college | Upland Motor Co.
health work in Peoria, Illinois, chocolate milk, we finally found campuses." E m p h a s i s was |
Authorized Ford Dealer
and George Murphy is working our way back to the campus with placed upon "Reality of per i REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
in Detroit. Gwen Niebel teaches the thought in mind of having sonal sin" and "Need of a per
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
sonal Saviour."
home economics at St. Ignace, had a SWELL time.
Michigan, and Wallace Page, for
mer student prexy, is at home.
y
l
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1940

Juniors Top
Softball League;
Tie for Second

SPORTS
PALAVER
by

Inklings of
Inside Dope
Here and There

1941

Litten Makes
Going Tough
For New Students

The Duhe

Weekly Room
Renovations Prove
Grueling 0rind

The softball league started
Odle's mastery as a magician
For the first time the Fresh
\\ ell, Well, it sure seems good
with a loud bang this week as did the vanishing act a few weeks men and New Students tasted to get in the swing of things,
the Frosh and the Juniors met ago in the new student baseball the offerings of Bobby Litten, doesn't it? What? You say that's
Explain this will ya? An ex
game. His old trick of calling
for the initial encounter.
a good word? Why? Oh, you
perienced bunch of Sophs seem
for the ball failed miserably. We number one varsity twirler, and meant you haven't your room
to have no trouble in pulling the
Don Odle's freak wind-up, an have'an inkling that Souders was went down in defeat, 5-0. It was straightened up yet? But what's
Frosh out of their pits and into tics, and pitches tamed the Frosh wised up ahead of time!
the second straight year that a that in the life of a strong col
the water. Vet, as soon as the
New Student team had failed to lege student? Oh, Mrs. Hurd
aggregation in nothing flat, as
"greenies" hit the water, they
Russ Clark will have a tough
thinks you ought to at least be
immediately seemed
to get his teammates came through and time defending his horse shoe j score in the initial game of the unpacked by now. Perhaps so,
I
year.
belted
the
offerings
of
Hayes
and
stronger, (hmmm, maybe they
crown this year with a tough
but if she thinks that about
Litten pitched beautifully the i your room, she should see ours.
took Wheaties in liquid form) Krushwitz all over the yard. Don bunch of freshmen at hand to
entire game, four and a third That's right, the walls do look
and they did offer far more re wasted little time in getting rid offer competition.
| innings passings before he was nice, but honestly it's so hard to
sistance in the river than they
of his opponents as he partici
I notched for a bingle.
had on the shore. My, according
reach under the bed with a dust
Bobby Litten and Peg Miller
to all laws of physics, once they pated in all but one play of the
Sands, the first sticker to face mop. Well, at least it's a job
also
have
lo
work
hard
to
regain
hit the water they should have entire game. Krushwitz and
Bud Souders, walked to the to move all those boxes and
been easier to pull out — w T ell Hayes came through with the their tennis titles. For the men: number four dish and rammed packages and the dust sure
that is a freshman for you — only hits for the losers. The final Lees, Siebold, Russell, and Yount a double to extreme left. Miller does collect around them. But
top contenders. Peg has to win
you never know just what he is
dropped a bunt along the third wait until you hear about this,
score was 6-1.
over unseen freshmen.
going to do.
base line and beat it out as Sands the closet is so uninviting that
checked in at the hot corner. I'm afraid to go near the door
The following day the Sophs
Get this straight
- Sands Port-sider Gividen cut down on
This soft ball race just shows and the Seniors tangled for their
for tear I'll fall in and get so
you can't count on one perform first licks. The Senior team with didn't get in the way of a door the first
pitch and his shot mixed up, I couldn't find my
ance to judge a team. The sen out the able assistance of Givi knob. He got that peeper from landed sately in right center way out!
iors looked awful losing one day, den, "Red Horse" Swearingen, Clark's sad attempt at a slide for another base knock; Sands
I know the plumbers, electri
crossed the platter easily. Odle cians, carpenter, and handymen
and the next looked as good as and Skinner were unable to meet the other evening.
looked at a tew, then scorched have all been working but our
any team in the league when they the onslaught brought on by the
My prediction for the basket a bounder through the infield, clothes pole still seems to be
thumped the Frosh. You just bats of the two-year men. The
can't tell nothin' in this world.
score was 13-4. The worst bar ball first five: Gividen, Odle, and by showing remarkable a minus quantity. It's probably
rage came in the sixth when the Scott, Briggs, Yaggy! By the way speed he legged it for second good experience in economy
seven games are at and stretched his hit to a double. to see how many garments and
Dealing in personalities in this entire Soph team batted around. the first
soft ball race it is easy to see Errors, hits, misplays, and bad home, the next seven away, and Gividen and Miller countered on hangers, you can coax to stay
the occasion. Odle scored later on one hook. Practice makes
that the Juniors have the best breaks brought this about. Behn- the last game at the Maytag!
as Ditmer tossed Clark out at perfect, so I guess we've ac
pitcher in Odle, but the Seniors ken of the lower classmen unbut
seem to have the best infield in toned his shirt and really poured
quired a technique that is hard
'Redhorse" Swearingen's ar first.
Miller, Gividen, Litten, and the pine on two pitches! one go rival the other night was really
The frosh were unable to get to beat. Even Mrs. Hurd agrees
6
Swearingen holding own hassock ing for a triple, the other for a tunny to watch. Odle, siting in even a nibble until the top of to that.
However, I don't suppose we
positions. The Sophs have two case of wheaties. Clark did well the library, rattled the books on the fourth, when Yount dumped
very classy inPxelders in Miller at chucking 'em in.
the shelves with his yell of de a blouper over the infield for a need to hurry and finish unpack
Yount ing immediately for Open House
and Briggs, and if the Frosh had
light, and Gividen nearly carried neat Texas Leaguer.
The Sophs cockiness was soon Witmer's adding machine with after walking off second was will not be around for some time
a pitcher they would be much
brought crashing downward as him as he came from Spier's Hall neatly picked off on a snap yet, But, something ought to be
further up the ladder.
the merciless and non-yielding to the ground floor in two hops throw, Litten to Odle.
done. If things continue to ac
Tell me though, "Is Bob Taylor Juniors again brought havoc by — more or less.
The varsity picked up another cumulate, within a few short
all we hear that he is?" You slapping a 10-3 white washing in
run in the bottom half of the weeks we'll be in the hall. Hon
know, the trouble with us seems to the records. Again Odle's de
fourth when Krushy rounded est, kid, your room isn't any
Givi nearly drove a crowd of
to be that we don't get the dope liveries were successful although
the hassocks and nicked the thing compared to ours.
about a thousand people crazy
he
was
hit
hard
at
times.
"Pidge"
on all these fellows, but here are
home dish after a series of sac
the other night while at the game rifices and misplays.
a few tips. Gussy Gustafson, and put on a spectacular bit of base
near Elwood. Indescribable was
running
and
hook
sliding
as
he
variety of potted plants
Leo Sands get the award for
The newcomers touched Lit ( A betterand
the
way in which he "warmed
cut flowers.
romped
around
the
cushions.
pluckyness hands down. No kidten
for
another
hit
in
the
sev
din, others probably can take it Bobby Briggs poked out the only up." For three minutes all eyes enth as Art Ditmer poked one j ATKINSON GREENHOUSE
were focused on "Rocky Givi"
too, but we know these fellows clean blow for the "Soph-ballas he put on an act fit for a side to center. His hit went for ! The students patronage will be
can for we saw it happen. And ers." Chick Klingman dug a show.
appreciated.
nought as Bobby fanned the last (
batter.
Sands is the best catcher in the couple nice ones out of the mire
around first.
league too.
For the new students: Soud
I hat's all lor now. Goodnite! ers, Briggs, and Ditmer gave the
A rejuvenated Senior team
Ummm. Plenty of excitement proved themselves on Thursday
best performance. S o u d e r s
I
is due next week with Thalo- by licking the Frosh crew in a
showed remarkable control, not | t Moc/ewi ^awndvy.
Philo days. If good weather pre close exciting fray 6-5. Yaggy's
Notice in a Scotch church: walking a batter in six and onevails you can almost bet that the riser ball worked beautifully, and Those in the habit of putting but half innings. Briggs and Ditmer
^oom/ian
campus will be brilliantly decor as his infield of Miller, Gividen,
i
7
tons instead of coins in the col nailed those hoppers around
ated on those days. Our wish for Litten, and Swearingen backed
short and second notably.
both societies is that they will him creditably he had little trou lection plate will please put in
|
litftpei/ ant/ /eu
(
have a sunshiny day, with no ble in cooling off the "greenies." their own buttons, and not the
Picnic: A festive occasion de
wind. Oh, the wind! It surely The freshmen really put a confi buttons ripped from the cushions
voted mainly to getting better ac i John Bontrager
can play havoc with decorations. dent ball club on the field. Keep on the pews.
Esther Prosser
quainted with ants, worms, mos
Maybe the best theme to have on it up and you'll come out on top!
Noble Swearingen
quitoes, and poison ivy.
a windy day would be, "The lit The Standings
Won Lost
tle girl that wasn't there" situat
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
I
2
0
GIFT SHOP
ed on "Make believe island." Juniors
f
j
Hartford City, Ind.
Then the winds could puff and Seniors
f
i
WATCH AND JEWELRY
hufl and no house would be Sophomores
REPAIRING
Freshmen
p
2
blown down.
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BOOK STORE
FOR
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"From up somewhere"

C. A. RUSSELL
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8:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
East Side of Square

Hartford City

WHERE ARE
i

YOU

NOW?

Have the first two weeks lifted you up; given you a new per
spective of a college campus and college life? I trust you are getting
a lift and a look for life itself. Tell me of others whom I can help
Signed

Your College

